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EDUCATION AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: WHAT ARE THE QUESTIONS?

Donald P._Ely
DirectOr; nRIC Clearfmghouse on InforMatiOn_Resources

School of Education; SyractOe UniVerSity

One of the most interesting buttons being worn at a_recent education
convention read: "TECHNOLOGY_IS THE ANSWER! But What Was the Question?"
There is more than momentary humor in that catchy_phrase; it,could well_be
the_slogan for the various movements which have_brought_ their technologies
to education. These "solutions" were seeking linkages with problems that
would make the technology of the moment the beachhead of a nev MOVetent.

_ Thomas Edison said in 1922i "I believe that the motion picture is
destined to reVelttionize our educational system and that in a few years it
will supplant largely.; if not entirelyilthe use of textbeek8." He followed
in the tradition of the mid-fifteenth century profesderii Who bemoaned the
invention Of printing because it would do away with the heed for lectures.
Post=WOrld War II pronouncements of panaceas verb hadtened by rapidly
deVelOping inventions such as television, programmed instruction; and
Computers. The_prophets do not cease nor_de they reduce their endless
quest for the machine or techniqUe that Will bring about the next revolution
in education. They are among us teday.

The latest prophets are the microcomputer advocates who demonstrate
some of the same characteristics as their earlier colleagues vho believed
that one medium or another was about to revolutionize education. They feel
that they haVe diScovered a device or medium that will engage learners as no
teacher has ever done before; they see potential for optimum learning by
creating replicable indtructional packages that can be used throughout the
nation; and they feel that the use of microcomputers is consistent with the
American psyche, which embraces nev technologied as new religions. There is
nothing "wrong" about these perceptions; they are simply naive in light.of
the history of innovations in schools.

_Some of the same patterns_were eilident when educational radio, silent
and sound motion piCtures, slides and filmstrips, overhead projectors;
language laberatbries; and programmed instruction were intredtced to the
education ettablishment._ These technologies were diffilbed and installed.
Teacher-a than adapted them to fit_their individtal Styles. In most cases
they haVe become_an additive or_enrichment re-stout-ob. Seldom have they_i_
adhitiVed the status of an integral componeht in a Curriculum or learning
System in the_schools. _Now_microcomputers haVe come along and teachers are
once again faCed with decisions about how to ineerporate_this new technology
in their instruction. If they are confrented with the same limitations that
they_faced in previous_Similar situations; they_will find that they have
insufficient skills; little time; And_limited resources. They also will be
responsible for Classes of 25 to 35 learners, probably the Single mest
significant deterrent to innovation in the American classrOdiii.
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Holloway (1984) advances some propobitions regarding factors which
affect the use of technology in education.

o Technical artifacts do not originate in education nor are they
intended for teaching or learning.

o Initial used_ Of tedhhical devices are designed for the general
consumer Market industry,' government, or the military;

o The USe bf tethnical devices in education is_determindd bk tales in
Other dectors--and sales are slower in education than in Other
sectors.

o Technical dAvices must be adapted for education; they cannot simply
be adopted. (p. 40)

Technology in education 'lab evolved from audiovisual media to "new
information technology [which] iS founded upon recent development in three
fields: computers, microelectronics, and telecommunications" (Hawkridge,
1983, P= 330) The primary Significance of technology, however, lies not in
the equipment, but in hoW it is used.

The word "technology," then, is confusing since_it may mean social
technique, A procedure for task_anaIysis,_ any applied science, a rigid
procedure, or equipment and related artifaCts. Each view has,a set of
perceptions and expectations; Each_hat impOrtant_messages. If we use the
word_"technoIogy" as a Shorthand reference, we_must be clear which definition
and concerns are referended Or diadourse will simply turn to disagreement"
(Holloway, 1984; p. 3).

The potential for misunderstanding technology in education stems from
the obvious manifestations of its presence--the equipment.

The confusion_over definition_is an isSue of long standing. It_is
basically a conflict between product (hardWare)_ and process (software).
In its best usage, the definition is_a blend of the two which has been
cogently stated by the Presidential COMmission on InstructionaI_TechnoIogy
(Ticktm, 1970):_ "[Instrudtibhal teChnologyl_is a systematic_way of
designing; carrying Odt, and dvaluating_the total process of_Iearning_and
teaching in terms Of_Spacific objectives., based on research in_ htMan leething
and_communicatien and employing_a combination of_human and nenhUtan reaources
to bring abett Mere effective instruction" (p. 21). It id in this vein that
the term is used in this chapter.

l'What Was the Question?"

The "question" should have addresited the way in which learning_could be
improved by helping each individual te bedeme increasingly responsible for
his/her own learning. Instead, moat bf the research focused on comparisons
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between "traditional" teaching and teaching performed by mediUm k, tedium y
or medium z. Te results were nniform: mo_sigmA,ticantdilterence. Schramm's
summary of research (1977) is often quoted: "A teacher can feel a great
deal of confidence that motivated students Will learn from any medium_if it
iS competently used and adapted to their needa" (p. 267). This analysis
leads to the conclusion that it is the syStematic design and use of hardware
And software which determines the effectiveness, efficiency and quality of
instruction and learning. Clark (1983) States the conclusion:

Five_decades_of research suggest that there are no learning
benefits to be gained_from employing_different media in instrUCtion0
regardless of their_ obviously attractive features or-advertised
superiority....The best current_evidence is_that_media are_tere
vehiCles that deliver instruction but do not influente StUdent
athievement any more than the truck that delivers OUr groCeries
CaUeda changes in our nutrition; (pp; 445, 450)

The Issues, Then

Although there are_ myriad questions_which need to be_explored regarding
the role and use of technology in edUcetioni it is the issues that will be
analyzed in this chapter; The previous discussion provides a context for
the analyses which follow.

o There is an acceptance of technology by our society but a reluctance
to use it as an integral part of the teaching and learning process.

o In education, as in_society, technology hat a potential for helping
to create excellence as well as mediocrity.

o Education/information technology is a likely vehicle for teaching
problem-solving;

o Software abounds but quality is scarce.

These issues, all interrelated, will be discussed one by one.

This era has been called the Information age. No Wonder. In the
vestern world we have access to more information than at any time in history.
The daily newspaper (and sometimes two or three) it Augmented by journals
and magazines of every description; Radio it; ubiquitous--in the car, in the
shower, and as we walk. Television comet to the home by satellite, multiple
channels of cable, and by ordinary transmittert. And if that is insufficient
there is always the videotape recorder with its endless library of video-
cassettes. Once the irformation seeker leaves home,_there are the library,
the museum, aud the_night school. .Once in the_library, there is access to
2,590 databases (Williams, 1985), each with its own specialization. This
wealth of information has been referred to as an "explosion," a "flood," and
an "overload." Yet it continued to grow.
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The computer hats_become the instrument and symbol Of the information
age; It too is becOting ubiquitous and is directly redpbbeible for producing
more,informatitin in more places than any instruMent_Ainde the printing
press;The COMpUter has been widely adopted by bUtlitie660 industry, medicine,
the_Military, government, and other_sectors Of Societyi_without much
resistance. Its capacity_for handling, Storing, and_retrieving_informationin a timely hnd useful_manner have made a place for this amazing tool;
Whon combined with telecommuniCation systems, the computer is extended tO
other locations and has develOped expanded utility; The computer ha8
entered the home and even the ddhools.

_In_ what seems tO be a relatively_short time period, the tidrocomputer
has found its way into_oVer 90% of the public schools IA the United States
(Hood, 1985; QUAlity Educaticn_Data, 1985); With an average of eight_
microcomptiterd_per school buildingi_there,is_a "midrd=intensity" (school
enrollment diVided by microcomputers available &Jr it:St-ruction) of one _

miCroCOMpUter for every 63;5 students_(Hood,_19856 p. 30). The niambers tell
us_that there are more than haIf_a_million microcomputers in the elementary
and secondary classrooms of the United States. We do_not know how they_ard
used; by whom they are used; for how long; and with what results; But they
are there and are presuably being used in some fashion;

It,is natural tO tUrn to research sources to_see if uSeqd information
can_be found; A re-View bf two decades of_research On tbmpUter based
instruction (CBI) by Hataelbring (1984) condluded that

There id evidence that computers can be_tadd to effect positive
Ott-dent gains in all curricular_areas, but etpedially,in_math; It
Aldo seems that CBI is especially powerfUl for disadvantaged.and_
students with_learning difficultied....The greatest_gains from the_
use of_the computer seem to oCcur when it is integrated thoughtfully
into the on,...going curricUlUm and not used as a replacement for
existing courses; (p. 15)

_ Naron and Estes (1985) confirm HasseIbring's conclusion in an in-depth
study of 25 educational institutions in which trends and policida regarding
technoIogy_in the Schools were identified; Rogers and hit daSociates at the
Institute for Communication Research at Stanford Univertity (1985) used a
case study approach to investigate the processof adoptina microcomputers
and incorporating their use_in the curricula of nine high schools in the
San Francisco Bay area. Some of the findings were surprising in that schools
in thia area are normally considered to be in the vanguard of new technology:

1. About half_the schools studied acquired educational mini-
computers andimicrocomputers largely due to external pressure
from gifting corporations, parents, or_students, not beCadde
educators decided that the new machines represented a better
way to present instruction.

2; The usual level of school planning is insuffitieht to adapt
micrOtOmptiters to the curriculum;



4i The educational microcOmpiiter is still a "fragile" innovation,
but it is probably not a fad that will pass from the school
scene in a decade or two.

7; Given_the rapid dVölution of microcomputers and courseware,
and_the eXpledien of teaching applications7-literally from
arithmetic to zoology-!-instructionai_use of_tha compnter has
yet_to beet:0e routine in the_high_schooIs studied. Net ate
applications likely to stabilize for several more years.
(pp. v-vii)

It is likely that Rogers' findings WOUld be_generalizabIe to other_
school settings.. We are Ieft with the paradox of a society in which the
information level outside the claSsrOoM it; much higher_than inside; where
technology_has become a way Of life_in Commerce, government, health care,
endzthe military, but not in the Schools. When it does_find_its way into
education settings, technology is addith, .3nd not integrative, an artifact
of our_times trying te find a place for i If in an established inatitution
that has been noted tor its resistance to innovation;

These:realitiet have been_acknowledged by a National Tabk Forde_on
Educational TeChnologyHestabIished by the United States DepartMent of
Education (Ridley,_1986). The Task Force report calls for a transformation
Of Atérican education_through deliberate and appropriate applications of
technology to the teaching and learning process. It sees five major uses
for technology in education:

o To develop basic kneWledge and Skills more efficiently than is
possible with cOnVentienal instruction.

o To_teaCh_higher Order concepts and reasoning skills that ate Mere
difficult te deVelop without the technology;

o Tn deVelep an understanding of information technology and its uses
in Sticiety and the workplace;

o To develop proficiency in applying computers and related technologies.

o To enable teachers to_manage a mastery learning environment in which
learning is tailored to fit deCh Student's needs. (p; 61)

The_Task Force's reetemendations would help to_bring about thett goals
through,21sEntm for_mdatery_learning that_would aiiowistudents te prtiqtess
independently according to their own abilities; financingof compUter=baedd
education as_a_central and continuing aspect of_tae school budget;_teaCher
education_,ithich±Vdtild prepare teachers to_use,technology in an OptiMum fashion
for teach4ng and iienagement; curriculum and_instructional practiCes which _

are based en Active and interactive4earning at a rate which is appropriate
fez' each student;_and researchevelopment-,eValtiation, and dissemination_
which include studies in cognitive II-Cie/We, artificial intelligence, learning
theory, and classroom apiAicetions Of *proved software based on the
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research (Ridley; 1986); These recommendationS; if implemented; would go a
long way toward correcting some of the mistakes of the past and opening Up
new opportunities for schools tO join the information society;

Technology Has a Potential-lbt-HelPing to Create ExceIlence_asWell
as Mediocrity

The benefits of tedhnblogy can be readily observed in medidine,
transportation, communication; and commerce; likewise qtestiOnable conse-
quences can be seen in_p011Ution; delayed traffic on land and in the air,
and computer errorS;_ Tedhnology is_essentially neutral; /t den be a
tool to help peOple become more humane since it will perform mundane and
repetitious taskS. "SOtile tasks are performed better by peOple and some by
machines. A tedhhological approach is the interadtibh of individuals;
materiallt, and Machines in a systematic fashion to adhieve predetermined
endS.

iEdudation_is_still largely labor intensive. Most concepts of education;
in the institutional sensei_focus_on the teadher and_a_group of students.
The conventional wisdom is_that_the smaller the group of students; the
better the teaaching Oneion one is considered to be the Opitode--a personal tutor; There JO Very little data_to support these premises.
A good teacher can be gOdd With one or one hundred students; A pbbr teadher
does not improve with redtced numbers of students;

The ideal Of a personal tutor_for every student it; ecOnomically_not
feasible; Btt an individualized learning program id possible if technology
is a part Of the system design. The new concept calls for teachers to_be
managers Of learning rather_than dispensers of information. This concept
dallhfor use of a variety of reSources geared to_each student's needs; It
mukt be systematically oryaniZed to let the teacher do what teachers do_
beSt--motivate, encourage, respond to difficult questions--and the madhinesto do what they do best-=preSent informationi_drill and practice,_addist
in problemr.solving; Teachers are thus freed from basic presentation of
instruction and superVitiOn and devote their time to small group adtivities
and individual interattiOn with students;

_Many of the technological trends in educatiOn_pbint tdward improved
efficiencieS, effedtiveness and, eventually, excellende in learning (Ingle;1984);

Use of mass media_has_decreaaed-ih- favor of personal media_th_the
Instructional process;_ Even though television is available to about 71% Of
teachers nationwide; only about 30% are regular users; mostly in eleMentary
schools (Riccobono; 1984); _The use of instructional television amottig
elementary teachers declined Significantly from_42% in 1977 tO 33% in
1982-83;_while micrOddMputer.use in elementary schools intreaded from 11%
in_1981 to 82% in 1984 (Hood, 1985); It is likely that ad Site and cost
are reduced;_indiVidual students will have their Oiih deVides for personal
use in school And at home.
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ilsat--OftathhOlol, fok±r-at4Ni,atimintetrative--ahd-ma ement functions
hasLiticrsaAadin-edUdatioc; NIO" Ochools used technology in_the office
before the ClaSsroom. Frc36 theid_centraI_sound systems and telephone
intercom) the_school office gt, 'tized to data processing eqUipment_for_
student records and, most kecey_io,to modern computers for grade reports,
test analysis, and budget idosS4:Ret. The mission oftechnology in the
school office is clear beceOss pUrpote is known; it is less clear in
the classroom.

0

_ There-has-been the distinctionsi_between-Medle-ae
new technol iss-aressaith old media to teid_new_InformatiOn
products_and_setvicee. An Okerj Pt the blending is the use of telephones
with microcomputerd td fOrai 0104iSOlc networks. Sixteen-milIiMeter
educational films ate tidy; "% In several videocassette- fOrMat6 and14t-
are_scmetimed ShOWn bp cable sYr*iii within the,school_or schOtil district
if proper_ccpyright clearances v- % been_arrangech, VideoCassette recorders
make possible MOrd versatile AuOit' the medium than_earlier Versions which
were broadcast on a fixed adWdO These flexibilities permit new
perCeptiohe Of Media use wlelis technological framework.

A%-Greater sisakaitz2mgjatnnogatechnolo9ical_products are
-increasin their availabtIA- --0--and-alfdrdabili for educational
practitioners. Availabilitii iS AO-cittaot key to_use and affordability
makes productsiavaiIable. mPst the_research on innovations in education
reveals that cost iS nOt a p0011, dsterrent_to adoption and implementatitin
of an innovation:_leaddrehip silemmitment are more important. BUt_Coet
certainly has tO be a factcro- 0;,0 though need_is_demonstrated bk adVOCacy_
is strong, the Money has to pe_P";!1d,to_purchase the equipment_and materials.
One of_the greatest fallacio irLi-Notting educational innovations is that
acquisition of the machines 59 fim:kemount to_comprehensive adoption._ It is
assumed that all_aspects of Os ",;-cinMvsitiOn will follow. This is simply not
true. The acquisition of the pe!Ott ie fte outWard symbol of_innovation and
hears little resemblance to pow are being used or what resulte are
being obtained.

There _i_s_cuatomi-Zed--ocaproducellmateri-ades-ignad
forspecializedi-hettUttiOnselantalcr_special_learnere The
-passage of PubliC LAW 94=14t

Ai
th°--ClOcatioo for AII Handicapped_ChildrenAPLAct, requires teachere of hawC-li %d_Iearners_to develop IndividUal

Education_PrOgraids (IEPs) fce_ssOiketudent. This concept of individualized
learning_hae been the_ideal_of s0,10tcre for many decades. Now, by public
law,_it is required_and some ittaToliNts_eod parents are askir.g, why mot for_
all learners, not_just handi01404h_kildiViduals?Special education teachers
and others who are vorking wi*I1 5-474Apped children have acccpted mediated
instruction as a necezsary 40 de eietble part of the IEPs. When_the IEP is
considered in its totality, if- itWA eXpreesion of applied technology where
peoplei_materialsi_machines, Old Vpods_interact in a systematic fashion
to bringabout_desired OtitddleeS ih computers,_ microelectronitt, ahd__
telecommunicatione the teChiloIc47 become more sophisticated_andj if_ _

-f=properly integrated4 lbWet tit _ There are three basic technolOgidS1
configurstionS Which determihe tb0 tIst; effectiveness and) eVentuallyi
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the quality of teaching and learning: additive, integrated, and independent
(Wilkinson, 1984).

In the Additive_approach, materials art added to regular_instruction as
suppleMentary or enrichment activities and are not necessary_for the achieveMentOf bedid inatructionaI outcomes; The use:of media is dependent on_the
dlabareem teacher, does not_have_a significant impact on student achievement,
and represents an added expense fer the educational system;

_In the integrated approach, carefully selected or produced materiala
are integrated into regular instruction and_provide an essential eleMent
leading to the achievement of basic educational outcomes; This approadh
represents an additiOnal cost for the school system and requires extensive
planning_and preparation on the part of the teacher, but hag the potential
of creating a Significant increase in student achievement.

In, the -itndelLt_approach,:instruction_ is redeSigned so that basic
instructional outcomes are achieved through the ective interaction of
atUdehta and instructionaI_materials without the direct intervention_of the
claaStboM teacher; _Although this approach represents a major initial cost
te the school system, it has_the greateitt potential for increasing the
cost-effectiveness of education;

_ There is technolo icaI "li -dentS,
teachers, and_admin1Strators. Fourteen_statts_now require sotad Vibrk in
computer science and 28 tore are considering_similar requirements. Educators
foresee the need fet technological literacy to be abas to liVe and work_in
an informatien Sodiety but there is no agreement bh What constitutes_computer
or technologital literacy; Each state and many Schee:a Systems are creating
their biTni definitions and syllabi;_ Th-J_ERIC System has many documents
and jOUthAl references on this topic. Computer literacyfor_students also
giVeS rise to the question about_computer literacy for teachers; Geisert
and Futrell (1984) caII_for knowledge of computers sufficient for the ti.d
teachers_ win make of them. .The teacher of_computer science_ or prOgramming
ob,IousIy needs mdie te7hnidal knowledge_than her/his peer Whoild Students
will use computers only for drill and practice or other hlaSsrbbid exercises,

plort-is--gteater use of educational_techmologv=it:Clabbrooms and
homes-by--indliVidnal teachers and learners; Over 90% bf the elementary and
secondary schbbls in_the Unitec states have_ midrocomputers (ood, 1985;
Qual!..V Education Data, 1985); Three7fourths of all schools have one or
mere videotape_recorders_(Riccobono, 1984). Television monitors art Aldo
being used_to receive cable signals andi to a_lesser extent, satellite
signals; The same monitorg_can be used as display screens for miCredemputers.
Home use of microcomputerd_is increasing and the products of teChholegy have
become integral parts of AlMost every household in America, whether rich orpoor, urban or rural.

1 0
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EducationlItIbMation Technology is a Likely_V
probleM=SOlving

When technology is considered as a_proceSS, it it problem-solving.
John Kenneth Galbraith (1967, p. 12) defined technology as "the systematic
application of scientific or other organized knowledge to practical tasks."
In education; the "practical tasks" are focused on learning and it is the
systematic use of technology that can facilitate the attainment of those
tasks. 'The process of stating a problem, analyzing its_components, creating
alternative solutions, and testing them for the most cost-effective solution
is the way technology works in any sector of society. Technology is the
tool of problem-solving.

In education, after basic_skills are attained; &id Of_the most
frequently Sought-after goals is the ability to solve preblems. Problem-
telVing is a form_of inquiryiin which the learner Must ask the_7right"
quedtions. Formulating theseiquestions it_eftekin itself a difficult task
bat there is no end_to the number of_queStiend that can be_asked once the
problem is_clear. The_resources used to answer the_questions may give ripe
to more questions and help to sharpen the focus. _Resources_include the
teacher and other_school support personnel such_as the school_library media
specialist. Additional asaistance can come from specially designed learning
materials and from_information databases. It is at this_point that the
products of technology enter the picture. The National Task Force on
Educational Teohnology sees it this way:

Alternative learning methods and procedures have begun to emerge
that promise_many learning_options. It is becoming clear that
individual learners (and teachers) need no longer to conform
to one standard teaching/learning pattern for all. Programs can
be custom-designed for each indiVidual learner. _When technology,
the tool, helps make such learning not only possible but univer-
sally achievable, the educational system of the future will be
within reach. (Ridley, 1986, p. 60)

Computer teChnology is especially_adaptable_to helping learners
gain higher_order thinking skills. Through the use of artifiCial intelli=
gence, simulations, and games, the_learner develops reasoning abilities.
For example, the computer_can simulate laboratory experimentt in biology and
chemistry._ Higher order thinking skills are those that learners use to
analyze and synthesize information.

The goal is to develop_thinking_ability, the ability to_construct
sophisticated associations,between idead._ For examplei_it_is fine_for
students to,"learn",individual piuces_bf information_like historical_dates,
mathematical_formulas, or scientific facts. But more important is the
ability to associate_facts and_create a thesis--whether that be an historical
argument, a mathematical principle, or a scientific hypothesis (Pogrow,
1985).



_ There are many programs available and_being developed to help learners
acquire and practice problem_Solving skills (Pogrow; 1985, p. 29). The
microcomputer is one Of the bast vehicles for delivering instruction in this
area.

The infOrmation database; usually accessed by a dOmputer terminali_is a
major rtaddrce for locating_information which Will help to answer qdestions
and thde ablve problems._ Just_asa_ library Shelf Offers extensivej.nforma-
tion betWeen the COvers of_related voIdmet, SO the database provides facts_
And figuresi_usually_in a defined sdbject Area. Medicine; law; and eduCatitin
have professional_databases, while the general_public usually_seeks infor=
mation of a more general nature froW Specialized databases_which_include
information about_travel, consumer goods;_and current events._ It iS in the
use of these databases that students_acquire some of the problem solving
skills that they_vill use in future_settings. Again, asking the_"right"
questions; chooding key words; and combining logical COndepts helps to gain
information that might lead to_the solution of probletts. These resources
permeate the College and university library and ard_betbming more_popular in
publid libraries. The nextfrofitier_is_the_schdol library media center._
SOMe hbmes are_already equipped_to do databaed Searching with microcomputers
having communications_capabilitite.The trends are clear; according to
Raymond Neffi Assistant_Vice ChandellOr Of Information Systems and Technology
at the University of California at Berkeley.

Libraries are taking on computers_to provide a higher level of
information service; one that adds informatidn WaniPulation to
other services....Libraries are providing addeSS tO computerized_
databases and are_offering_new_servideg_tei naers to assist them in
Cdstomizing the output_of database_retrieval; regardless of
Whether data are textual; numerical, dit graphical. (Neff; 1986;

8o P)

With these powerful_resources at the doorstep of education; the issue
becomes one of how to help teachers and students use them in ati optimum
fashion.

The_Quaiity_of-Zfittrtittional Software

One of the most common_cries foriquaIity is in regard to software for
microcompUters. In an interview for a_recefit pUblidation of the American
AssoCiatiOn of School Administrators (Neill, 1984); David Moursund; President
of the_International_Council for Computer0 in Eddcation; indicated that
there had been an_increase of "good"miorOdotpdter software from 5%_to_
abodt 25% over_the past_few years._ Earlier; Wighton (1984) reported_that
"only 10% of the available_materialg ate Satisfactory for effective CAI"
(P. 449)._ Despite slight improvement; the problem persists._ Attempts tO
improve software quality are_being Made in the research and development
efforts of instructional designers who are testing models_Of instrdction f r
learning concepts. Such researchers_as Merrill; Reigeldth,_And Tennyson
have translated knowledge of how learners acquire condepts into rules for
designing effeCtive instructional materials. These rtilde form a set of
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instructions that have been_teeted and revised to create a validated model
(Geriachi 1984); Some of,the residarch being conducted_at the Educational
Technology Center_at the HarVArd Graduate School of Education is_seeking_
similar goals in the teAdhing of mathematics and science (Schwartz, DaVideOn,
& Dickenson, 1985).

What it quality software? Quality varies depending Oh the Objectives,
the Charadteristics of learners, and,the,reIationship of_the taterial'to the
Ctintekt of learning. Therefore, definitions of quality haW to be set _

locally. Some software reviews are consistently high; some are_not. Some_
developers_of_software have consistently high scores in published evaluations;
Those organizations and programs_Which receive these high ratings should be
reviewed carefully_to determine the reasons for their success.

School districts ShOuld determine where products are needed and_tbe
form_they shoUld take. Efforts to evaluate the effectiveness of aoftviare
should Continue And be expanded in cooperation with, the softWare deVeldpers.

Redderdh on what "works" should_be encouraged viith_agetial Attention to
younger Children whose learning patterns are established etititio the first
feW years of schooling. Dissemination of research findings through channels
that reach teachers should be pursued.

Some of the best infortatiOn id Obtained when software is actually_tried
out with the learners for urhom it is intended. Such_vaiidation data goes a
long_ way to improve instructidnal products and to provide useful data for
teachers who ars COnsidering specific_products. Agencies1which are_currently
evaluating softVere usually ask_for actual'use_data. Published evaluatiOnd
from_OrganiZations like the_Educational Products Informatidiri EZdhange (EPIE)
and MiCroSIFT help in the software_seiection_process, bUt_the nutber ot
sOftWare packages evaluated_is only_a small fraction of thote available on
the terket. Extension of these services would serve education well.

Final Words

Toffler's "third wave" is lapping on the shores of education._ Some of
the sands are shifting and the stonesiare bearing the marks of technology's
lapidary wheel. There has been ho_majOr reorientation of the beach, but the
wind and water of time have left their tarks. _Evolution will continue
unless some cataclysmi0 itteent Shifts directions and new forms emerge; It
is likely that COmpOters, microelectronics, and telecommunications Will be
that force in education.

The prognosis is for clear_skies and a gentle breeze. The produots of
techatildly Mild established beachheads. _Supporters abound:. Mdhey does not
seem to be a major obstacle. The sands are_shifting and there are only a
few footprints along the new windswept beach; Is permanence ever possible?

We have raised the specter of Santayana's admonition that those who
have not learned from history are condemned to repeat it. Technology should
not determine educational goals; but it can be used to achieve them. Past
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forays into media-land have:yielded less_than spectacular results. Until
technology is seen_as- a tool and a vehicle to achieve educatiOnal goals, it
will be merely another artifact in the arsenal of,instructiOnal teSources.
Its use must be OrChestrated with all the other element8 which COnstitute
teaching fOr the purpose of helping students to reaCh learning objectives.

From this perspective', technology relates_to all fields and disciplines
reprebented in this publication The issues discussed here are central to
many of the issues presented elsewhere._ When technology_becomes an issue in
itselfi_we should recycle our_ concerns badk to the beginning brasking,
"What is it we want to do? Who are the learners? How will we know when We
are successful?"
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